
FARM AN3.HUUSEKILD

-The prpns,From a away raz:a4T-7
Some years.ago a friend of ours took a

fhrm that, in the language of his neigh-
bors, was but a stone-heap. He had
mach sympathy. He would hare to
work an extra horse; his gears would
soon wear out; his i mpleru ee a ,he
t'ortl ,: to, pieces. Others before .frmi lhisd
tried this farm and n ere ruined.

The place was by no means solid rock•,
Down several feet below the surface it was
thick and heavy enough ; but the upper
portion was rather skaly, and broke up
into pieces from a fete ounc#3 to verbena
a pound or two. Crops seemed to grow
pretty well in the ground, if once the
plow could be brought to go deep enough :

but as it had ben worked, it seldom had
more than a collide of inches of loosen-
ing More the crops were put in. to dry
out of course, when the long Sumpter

nights set in. The roads round -ahorit
the farm and tip to the farm buildings
were like most of the roads of the kind.
Throned] soft clay they were nothing (Alt

seas of mud at those times of the year
when of all others we need a good het-
tom to driie en. Every Spring there
were the usual cuisines of horses, break-'
ing of earlii and gears. and all oilier mis-
cries of hauling ihronqh mud, %Ida so

many hnvc experienced on country farms,
that we need not more particularly
cribs.. This farm was no exception to!
this and all the neighboring farms were
of a similar character. Our frivol -of the
stone-heap took in the situation. In the
fall after corn-eu'ting time was over, his
two hired men at odd times were set to
work with garden rake to rake stones. I t

scorned like n big task to go over a score,
of acres in this way. The loose surface
stones were raked together in will:rows,
and then shoveled into a cart, and from
time to time spread in the 'lane." In
h:s own language it did not cast half as
much to rake this stone, already broken
by nature, than it would have done to
quarry rock and break it. His roads are

among the best about. They cost him
I nide; and his laud grad Italy clean d of the
stone, can be pldwed deeply and easily,
Trite as much as those who so much pit-
ted him ; while in the comfortable travel
m bad weather, he now feels a pity for ,
those farmers whose lands are not the
stone-heaps his was.

This is a valuable lesson in a little fact
of this bind. There is rarely anything
on one's farm that may not be turned to
good account; while even land which is
cursed by s,rw who do not know better,
may he turned to an Eden when one
knows hose to do it. —German/own Tek-
groph.

Cure for Sheep-ChasingDogs

Many people will assent heartily to the
principle that the best possible cure for
a sheep-chasing dog is to kill him at the
earliest practicable moment :. but there
may be exceptional cases. „correspon-
dent of the London Field seems to think
so at least, and relateran instance Where,
after other attempts had failed, a fine
Newfunndlanddog was cured by tying
him to two of l Scotch rams, and left to

snob amusement as he couldextract from
their society. The result was an-exten-
sive ramble over hill and dale, hedges and
ditches, and diversified, of course, by the
discordant views each ram:and-the dog
entertained as to the route for enjoying
the best scenery: When all three were
very tired; they were loosed, and nothing
thereafter was so extremely offensive to
that dog's tastes ss the society of sheep.

The weight of an ordinary fowl's egg
is from one ar.d a half to two ounces,
that of the' duck is from two to three
ounces, that of the sea gull and turkey
is from three to four ounces, and of the
goose from fuur to six ounces. The solid
matter aid the oil in a dock's egg is one-
fourth greater than a hen's egg. An egg
ireighing one and three'-quarter ounces
consists of 120 grams of carbon, and in
grains of nitrogen. Cooked eggs digest
in about the same time as mutton, that
is in from three to fonr hours; if eaten
raw they will be digested in two hours.

Those who get Along
—o-- •

Governor Safford of Arizona plainly
describes the class of people that don't
getalong in the West. He says that "gen-
tle manly farmers, who commence withbut
means and have hired all theirwork done,
will undoubtedly be obliged to quit the
business; and those who have invested
the largest portion of their crops in pcor
whiskey at twenty-five cents a glass will
hardly be able to meet their obligations
and inspire sufficient confidence to ob-
tain credit in the future." That style of
doing business is equally unsuccessful in
the East.

A Cariosity..
—o--

A Pennsyrvania raper Las a story of 11

lady who softened the shell of an egg in

vinegar, inserted the egg in a five-gallon
demijohn,placed it in a hatching oven,
and lo ! die possesses now a half grown
chicken in this curious coop. The des-
tination:of the present wonder is in the
zoological garden of Philadelphia, hut
she promisee to raise an• American eagle
in a similar manner !or the Centennial
Exposition.

RAILROAD PVDDINC—Otie cap of salt
pork, chopped fine, one cup of molasses,
-eye cup,of chopped r.tiSin.s, one anti -one-
half ,cups of milk, three cups of fibur,and,
one tablespoon fill, o soduo,-ltentthe.pnrk.
findADADIAsRIs together, then add the other
ingredients. Steam two or three hours.

HOMIIROUS.
Slept with AU spurs ovii6

—o—
says the.old man with striae,

"1 remember onetime in particular while
out prospecting with an old friend,,ationt!
twenty years ago. We were traveling on
horseback, and came across a tavern one
night about ten o'clock. Being very tired
and hurgry, as soon as we got some sup-
per and something warm to keep the
cold ont, vto asked to be shown to our
room.

On looking around we found the root'►
had two beds-in it, one of which was al-
ready occupied by two strangers whowere
both snoring lustily: - The fact of there
being two beds in the room, did not nor-
prise ns, as in Lockwood taverns there
wore frequently three beds in a room. We
undressed:and just as I was going to blow
out the light, my frind, who had got into
bed espied the foot of one of the strangers
sticking through the bed clothes; at: the
foot of the bed.

With a surpressed chuckle he motioned
me to hold oa a moment; he got quietly
out'of Isd;and going where the strangers
boot were, he toot 'offa huge, strap Mexi-
can spur, and carefully adjusted it to the
bare heel of the. uncouscioukstrunger,

With another .audible chuckle as he
thought of the consequences that would
follow when the strangerarew in his foot
he got back into bed, and I blew out the
light and followed him. He soon mane=
ged to get a long straw from the toed, and
reached over and tickle4i the' atmnger'i
foot. H. instantly drew his foot nuder
the bed clothes and then drew his legs
up untilhis knees almosttonebed his whin.
In doing this heArew,the spur the whole
length of his bed fellow's leg, making a
bad scratch.

The victim uttered a yell and jumped
out of bed, with a muptered exclamation
that I did nob make 'out, •and then com-
menced a wild dance around the room,
with his nether garment under his arm
and making frantic efforts to dislocate
his neck, or see how badly he was hurt,all
the while makingexclainations that would
have made a baggage man with a Sarato-
ga trunk ou his shoulder turn green with

'The innocent cause of the trouble had
been aWakened'ut the first yell of the vic-
tim, and in straightening hie legs out,
scratched himself most unmercifully. Ho
did not yell.nor say bad words, but jump-
ed out of bed and made for his friend
with ihe purpose of taking vengance, I
siippose ; hut he had not Liken two steps
before he jabbed the spur into hie leg
again.

! The landlord then appeared with the
' light, followed by half the boarders in the
, house, and. enquired what the matter
: was. . .

- An examination bronzht to Tigit thespnr, aTi eipla`ioed_tuie matter. The
strangr looked sheepishly at the spur
then at his scratch, and finally examined
his boots, and with a sickly smile and

! said :

"Well, boys, I have lived all my life
among people who wear spurs, but I never
before saw a man who could pull off his
boot and leave his spur on his foot ".

treat in the morning."

A Complicated case of conscience is
reported in an Ohio newspaper. Seven-
teen years ago a smart lad iu Wood coun-
ty sold to a buyer of furs a black catskio
with a minks tail sewed on it, receiving
for it $1 25 the value of a genuine mink
skin. Nears rolled on, as the story-teller
save. Theacute boy became a man and
a member of the church. But that cat-
sk in laid remarkably heavy on his soul,
and no peace for his troubled conscience
could he find until be had refunded with
interest the money of the swindled furrier.
The repentant man paid principal and in-
terest amounting to $3 70. But it appears
that the dealer sold the skin as that of a
mink for $3 As he cannotfind thepurchas-
er, restitution is impossible, and what be
can properly do with the$370 itwould. take
a pretty sharp casuist to determine.

An Essex street lady, sitting in her
parlor and engaged in dreamy contem-
plation of the mustache of the young
gentleman who was to escort her and her
sister to the festival, was suddenly awak-
ened by an ominous whisper in a juve-
nile voice: "You've gotAnn's teeth and
she want's em."

Standing a laugh—"Any knifes or
selesurs to grind?" asked a poor boy of
the clerks in a merchant's office. "Don't
think we have," answered a spruce young
man, facetiously; "but can you sharpen,
wits ?" "I could if you had any," was the-
sharp reply, and the clerk had. to stand
the laugh.

An imaginative Irishman gave otter.=
ance to this lamentation: "Ireturned to
thchalla of my fathers by night, attit
found them. in mitts, I cried aloud, 'My
fathers: where are they ?" And echo aw-
swered. "Is thatyou,Patrick 31'Carthy

A Virginja lady has recovered at thus-
sand dollars from a. railroad wmpany for
carryhig her two miles beyond' where she
wanted to get out This is not exactly
fare.

Bliffurs says, l'eferring to those young
gouts who cm:Aries such ridiculously stiff
points-for-their moustaches, that, iu his
opiniou they mustaches suredig starch.

There is 3Etrike among the doctotYia•
one of. .the'S, ss cantone.: The :POO,
are exceedingly rejoiced, awl at lastraY
rousts all of them were in perfect health.

Printing.
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Clothing, etc.

NEW STOCK OF

Flit i WINTER DRISS GOODS
Shawle, Oloakthgli

Flannsda, Blankets, etc.

NEW PAL STOCK

OF MILLINRY GOODS
Ladles' and Misses' Trimmed Rats,

VIRLTETS, RIBIIOSB, Era

NEW PALL & WINTER STOCK

BOYS', YOUTHS', AND MIDIS
CIaabICPXaZITII aI:TXTEII.

NEW FALL

CASSERES, COATINGS,
.".za.cil 'lLTaistlaia.gas,

FOR CUSTOM WORK

NEW STOCK OF

eats dovacs.

FALL STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES',

Bop' and men's

MERINO WRAPPERS &DRAWERS.

NEW FALL STOCK
Laa,elloisv aizaell. CA-emits

FURNISHING GOODS.

NEWCARPUS'S
- /sworn MIMES

AU lAA AAA, oiiiiratifa bur; varietyat liedor* of

thittanNug,,Rounbauaricacr.„
N. SIDLES/ME% Inuairlograitner.

Mao Due. Sept. U.faro,

Drugs and Medicines,

ngwellr proviled (heir
• sass are no ite-

ertroyea bylninernl' poison or other means,
and vital °rpma wasted beyond repair.

Thonsandripmq.im Ilnizoart.
BEITZII.9 the mast wonderful Invigcnint thckt.,
ever surtaiued the sinkiugsystetu.

Bilious, llonattent, And Pttermit-
tent Fevers, which ru;e so prevalept in the
valle:ri of Our great rivers throughout the
United Stabs, e.peciaPe tdosf of the Mis-
sissippi, Old, (lin, Tot:I,IOMM% i
Cumberland, „Arkansas. Rod. t'olorado, Bra--
ram, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile...,
Savannati,Banuke,James,aaI .niunyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Situini.•r and An-
tumn, nn7l remarkably go durin g seaman of
urrnsual heat and dryness, are invariably
accorapani.d ext.cnsiee deraneemonts.of
the stomach 11 .,(1 liver, and other abdominal
viscera In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influenee upon these
various 'organs, is osectitialli necessary.
There is no cathartic for the put-ons equal
to Dn. J. Wonsans Visso4a Ilirrnas, as
they will speedily remove the dart.-colored,
viscid matter with which the bowels are.
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia orindigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coaghs,, Tiglitueasi
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour .Eructations of
the Stomach, 13ail Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ious Attlicks,PalPitation of th eart, Inflate.
mstion of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspzpsin..
One bottle will prove a better gmu-antee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula,or I(ing's Evil,White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
(*.etre, Scrofulous Ibtlammr.tions, indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Bruptums of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. I.n these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, A-consul's Vv.incon Brrrcus
have shown their great ea-retire powers in
the most obstinate and intractable oases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and bladder, these
13.ttor.i have uo equal. Such Diseases era
caused by Vitiated Blood.:

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbors,eType-sotteri, tiold-beatiars, and
Minute, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of Cm Bowels. '1:o €4l/arti
against tide, hike a doss of NVAaactuici VLN-
/WA.P. itirr.l.lL3

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Teeter,
Balt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tales,lis, I ugworms, Scald
Head., Sore ESCA, LTSIIIaI.3, Itch, Scarfs,
Disc Aorations of the Humors mud'
Diaeasoa of the, Side cf whatever name or
naLuru, are litoraily dug up Anil carri,A out
of the s,stera Li a Lilo. c tuna by tile use of ,
these Bitters.

l'apn, and oilier Wornic, lurk-
ing in Lilo ~f 5) 111:114: tlionmtia:-, aro
effuctuAlly tiostroyod and roil -wed. No tp3-
tem of inedioine, no vermifuges, no undid.-

wid Ir. e ill° B,lsLial from worms
like LlieselLiL,ni.

For Female (.!omplaiu.ts, in yutmg 9r
old, monied at the daw.o of woiu•
auoood or the t-tre "of life, the 'fouin Bit-
ters display so &tided an influence that
improveuu:nt is awn pe,ceptibie.

casesaf jaundice, rest
insured that yourliver ii oat awag its worst.

Toe only sensible tr,atnieut is to promote
the seer: Liu.' of the bile and favor its re-
moval. Fur this purpose use Vume.ut Brr-
TEAS.

Cleanse the Yitiated Mood when-
ever you tind its int ,)tirtties bursting through
the skin in l'inip.es, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it slam jou tits. it obstrneted end
sluggish in the vtdus; cleanse it when it ie
foul; your feelingstrill tell youwhen. Keep
the blood pine, and the health of the system
will follow.

it. U. nic.DON A I.D CO.,
Druggist,awl fici.cral Act Id, WOMAN

glut con Waebleqe.n ,Itzeltou New "fort.
bold by .11 pr.rzglui• 21 ,1.11 i

IL. :tiLDUNAII.I.I t CO.,
Dretagtete earl,uernl.',..t.te. `,.se Feeeee. CAliforule,

atwl a.r. WuttinOwnmad l'harlteas Ste , New Park.
bold by nil Uruggi•ts anti I>crtirrs.

ABEL TUIRELL,
DRUGGIST,

AlCort.troaci. Z.021.13.1C1•10
le continually receiving NEW GURUS, and keeps con-
tinuallyon hand a full end desirable I.Forrinellior gen-
uineDill:GS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Paiute, Wla
DrenniT, TEAS, SplCcf , and other grocarier.
ward, "Alipaper. glase•waro. fruit jar,mirl,al-5.11111.13hr,
chimerkl:roe..e. machines). olle, tatinere till.Deal,
foot oil, relined Whale Oil, nil for lanterns.oil for
Goyim! machines,Olt eOil,sperm Oil,Spin IsTurpen.

osnishes, Ca nary heed, Vineliar.Pottish. Colleen.
traced Lye. AaleGrease.Trusses, Stipporters,lledical
Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whlt.s, Guns. l'lstols
Cartridges. Powder, Shot, Lead. Gen Cap•,Blastine
Powder and Fuse. Vlonce.Strings 11ows,c1c. Flutes,
Flfse.etc.,Fish Hooksard Lines.Bat andToilettionps
Harr 011s, MD Restorers. and (lair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives. Spectacles, Silver and silver Vatted
Spoona, Forks, Knives, Dealt st Articles, a gener-
al assortment of

FANCY GOC:tS, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY
All theicading and hest Rinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people are Welted tocall at Om Dreg and Varlet)

Storeof 4LUSL 'FUSSELL
Feb.1.1573. • .E.tabllebed 1043

7 1111Mar ZDT,NoVLAZ. vo ent or
young men and °then who culler from ticrvouLichill-
ty, Lora of Manhood. etc., nempiyin

TIM' EA NS OP B.FELV
Written by one who cured hILAA elf, alter undergoing

conaiderable quackery. and rent free, on receiving a
poet-paid entekpe. Addr.on,

NATII4.?: MAYFAIR.
I.ltooklyu, N. T.

Jau.

THE EAGLE

DIE,

BURNS 6 4VICBOLS, Pnanizrans

Or TIM GOLD= EAGLO MOIOUrI

2i3riozlN-3Ells:Poh.. Maoas:t.
—..o—

esy to the pablre theit our mitre no well
stocked with Drugs: Medicines. PaintsVaruleh,
Brushee,Coutbs, Perfumery. Fane.s Articles, proprie•
tory nod potent preparatlono. and all other tootle/es seaany kept infleet diet &pg.' stores. We guarantee our
goods geoutuesnd thobeet quality.and will be sold
at taw priors for cask. Itospeettully Yours.

• • A. D. run..,ns.
Innitmez. Feb. 20.1 AtlloB Nitimte,

JOB "ritisTria 'AT Tri-r: orPro't

Dijage'tixid
SiIIIMMO,

7,ETIE•GREAT REMEDY FOR,

.CONSIMPTIODI,
which situ , be ..eured..hy.
timely resort/ to this. stand-
era preparation, es has been
PrOvea'by.the'hundreds bf
testimonial' "received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by Many- prominent
physicians 1071. q llie'" most"
reliable,preparatiOn ever

• •troducedfor .the .relief and
cumof all Lungcomplaints,
and is offered to the public,
,sanctioned, by the experi6tice
of over forty years. When
resorted to .ia-seasou it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
enre in the most severe

• cases OT Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, VhooPing Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat,Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as tc -the case with
most preparations, but it-
locisens and elcanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the emts.e..ol
the complaint.

XL TOWLE; A: equs, llnctaut
Awl sold b) Drug6 -1,4e and D.l.muutmrally.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
- . . .Var the relief mat
.4C . . cure of all derange.

meets in the etom•
...,;;;" . . rich, liver, end bow-

els. They are a mild

%)
11 ~,.. aperient, and AA
• excellent purgative.

Tieing purel y vege.
, . • • t 4'' -...

•

, tulle, they contain
-, . ...,

...„...,,. .nonicretuT arn1100"
~rf '

,t -,.., ral hatever .icknessMuch•-••,t., - serioussand
....- suffering Is prevent-

. el by their Cutely
nee; and every family should have Mom on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved there tobe the sat-
aot, serest, and best ofall the Pills with which
the market abounds. Ity their occasional nee,
the blood in paddled, We corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions removed, end the
whole, machinery of life centered to its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become [dogged
and elegrieb ore cleansed by Aper's Pills, awl
stnuidsted into action. Vies incipient disease
le changed intohealth, the value of whirlschange,
whenrecleaned on the vast. multitudes who enjoy
It, ran hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
makes them pleasant Intake,and preserves their
virtues notion:Lima for any length of time, en
that then are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mill, and operetta
IA i thotit tliAtkebance to the constitution, or Wet, or
seen pation.

Full directions are given an the wrapper to
each box, how to me them as a Family Physic,
and for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapid!'- co:e:—

For Dyspemla or Inalgestion.Listless.
otos, LantmOr ti.u..l Loss ofAppetite, they
should he taken moderately to stimulate the storm
ace, andrestore its healthy time and notion.

Fur Liver Complaintawl its various armee.
tnnis, Dillon. Headache, Mat Head.
ache. 36.1,01fi1lere or Green Meknes*, Itil.
loos Coll< and Dillon. Fever...they should
be Judiriontly tak,..nforenctrrase, to correct the
dineased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhcea; Lot Ono
mild dram to generally required.

For Inhernautism. Gout, Gravel, Pals
vitiation of the Dears, Pain Ia the
hide, Dacia and Loins, they should be combs.
Uoubli taken, to required, to change the diseased
action of the system. With such change those
complaints disappear. •

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,
they shor.ld be taken in largeand freq.-lent dose,
to produce the efre.ct of a qtrastic purge.

For Sappressiona large doer should be
Wren, as Itproduces t

,

he desired efreet by lonepAathy.s a DinnerPM. take ono or two Pills to
promotedigestion and milers the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulate, the stomach and
bowels, restores theappetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence it I, otten advantageous where
no serione derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably wellolden Linda that a dose of these
TULA make< biteTeel decidedly better, from their
eleanwing and renovating erect ou tins digestive
apparatus,

Dr..l. C. 4YRE& CO., Practical Monists,
zowELL, MASS., V. S. A.

MI PALE 134 ALL DEECI3ISTS EVEATWEESIE.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its '1.natural Vitality and Color.

A. dressing
whith is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual fo r
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores fadedor gray hair
to its original
'color, with. Oat

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, thoughnot always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; bet such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so- that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, itwill keep it cleanand vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent tho hair
from turning gray,or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness, The ,
restoration Of vithliti it gives to 'the
scalp arrests and prevents the' forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free, from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it, If wanted
merely for a FLAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil -nor dye, it does
not soil-white cambric, and yet lasts
long on tho,ltair,giving it arich, glossy
lustre, and a gratefulperfume. . ,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,'
Practical am) iniilyticid Cluxolsta,

LOWULL. MASS.

lifYIP: 1",1111 1S' •

Coitiity" Busidesi Directory.
•

Two line! It title Directory, 000 yettr 51.60; vitt,ad
ditioual llue, CAlcente.

MONTROSE
JAMES. E. CARSIALT, Attorney at Law. °Elea one

door below nub°ll House. public Avenue. •

WM. 11, COOPER elrPoreign pif;
eade.Ticketa andDaft.sou England, Ireland and Scot
land. •

BILLINGS STROUT/, Genera Piro and Life insile•
.anco Agents ; also. eel] Railroad and Accident Tick( i•
tolNew York and Philadelphia. OVlce one door eget
orthe Bank.

Whf ILAUGIIWOOT, Slater. Wkolosale and halal.
dealer Inall kind. of elate roodlig, llontrose.Pa.

BURNS R trtcuois, the place f 6 getnrngaand -Meet
clues. Cigars,Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket•Books, filmset.
nice Yankee Notions..t.e. lit k•Bloik.

W.M. 1,. COX, Bananamnker and dealer Inall articles
untiaUykeptby the trade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD d. COBWIN, Oral,. In Stove., Hardware:
and Manniactnrors of Tinand Slteetironware, corner
of Mainand Turnpikestreet.

Pi. M. BULLs MD. Dealer in Groceries, Provisions.,
Books, Stationery and Yankee. Notions, at bead
Public Avenue..

NEW 3111FOED.
Ti.L. LeROY, Deader In all klons of fanning' leapt.
Bent, rankling machine., we'll curbs, ring powers,
etc, etc., Main SL, opporite Savings Bank. 10m•

CASUG 0. PLASTF.II.—ISICtIOLAS IGIORMARER,des...
er Incenultic Cayuga Planter. Fresh ground.

SAVINGS 'BANK. NEW MILFORD.—Fix per cent.-fw
tercet on -all Deposits_ Deena general Banking 80,
n .nil-If - 5, D.-CRANE ft CO:

N.
es,

KIM BNB, Carrtngo Maker and Undertaker,
Main Street, two doors below Hawley'. Store.

Dealers In Groceries an`
Provision,ea Main'atrect.•

woratitr.T 3 *ON. I).wler. In Floor, Ries 1...
Salt, time, Cement. riroeerice and Provisions on'
Main street, opposite the Depot.

MEET A: BAYOUS. Dealer. In Dims' and Medicine's
nhd Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, Dual

Dopot.
I. DICK ERMAN. Jri., Orator in general mom...handle.
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
R. U. TINGLEY—DeaIer In Eltorna, Tln, Copper. Tires

andShe,' iron Ware, Oaatlnq.dc. Alan, manolactur
er of ithect Metal. to order. Eve Troughand Lead Pipe
hada, * attended toat (Mr prices—Gibson Hollow,
Pennsylracts,-17.

GREAT BENT,.
L. B. LENHHIM, Manufacturer of Leather, dealtt
• fn general Meref,andiee, on Main Street,*

P. Ho HAS. Merchant Tailor anddealer In Ready
Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Oratoriesand Provisions
Main blreet.•

2/Ei2c•
rfrAZil,Dl422l%

I,2l\rt/4/422,4

BOYD & CORWIN,
Corner or Mainand Turnpike Si.,S.

r./tCONTX'. C.i.ISM, P.A....

..1111,10)1i7MIS,

TIII SHEET-IBH Wig,
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

I'Sezilet, by the) Soma..

Ttkanks to our nisi:ids for Past Favors.
•

We'Pennld be more IN:mate) innne and nll Nebo know
cher ti..s ou—tr I,tl .1 mei ere with ne. ft they would alt
and eei tlr 1 ) the w lddle or March neat.
I=l3

SCRIM SPIRGS BIN ,

t. 2 0 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES A-ND INDIVID-
UALS, I) RE I URNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WI IHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT sIX PEEL CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOIL
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS. AND MACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE' THE TENTH WILL
DRAw INTEIiEsT FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFOIU) GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. li. SUTPHIN
C..l'. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND . SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12. 1873.-Is.

NEW GOODS.
Tbr ee,ll.l7ds'ivltotti.onvir nognmr ,er clyttol;.r per b lyphyet d. Ear
von. Jr.,at Lao...Alio Centre,are now prepared toTarn
lab the people with as desirable variety of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERI s'r

BOOTS & SHOES ! !

• ARE!!
CROCKERY &c., &c.

/tamp be toned elaewherc, and at as Desirable Pricer

0.111. Crane.
Lawsellls (hotter. Pa.. March I. tail

FEE, LIFE, AND _ACCIDEN
Insurance .Agenci.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER 520,000,000

AS. U. SMITH,
dloutruic.. Ps.

4Lsomite TXTeksztocl
1,21%

ProfILL Trumbull's Pen Family
11311C1C,Ftr/.

N'ottng mea outof eisploywr,t with illicapital,caw
stxs.r.: a purtasithht eilustiti. YoS Witutlits&Wes.
with scw.np IS. ht IlibiIAN.

V .. ....... .6


